
Anleitung Schnee-Dekoration mit
Teelichtgläsern
Instructions No. 1261

Conjure up a heavenly glow with this snow decoration for Christmas and winter time! 
The instructions describe how you can make the angel tea light glasses yourself with little effort.

And it's that easy: Which

handicraft material do I need for the Glass for tea lights-decoration?
For this decoration you need, besides the Tealight holders and the tea light glasses, above all decorative snow, satin
frost-Effect paint, angel wings and a small angel figure. 

Which steps are required for making snow decoration with tea light glasses?
The Tealight holders is first "primed" with decorative snow in such a way that the tea light glasses can easily be
placed in the recesses provided. Edges and the edges of the recesses may be plastically modelled with decorative
snow according to personal taste.

While the Tealight holders dries, the tea light glasses are satinized with frost-Effect paint : For this, simply dab the
colour evenly onto the outer glass walls with a sponge. The outer edges of the small glasses are then decorated
with decorative snow.

As soon as everything is dry, the decoration begins: Simply place the tea light glasses in the provided hollows, a
ribbon with an angel's wing is attached to each glass. Afterwards only still has to arrange angels and the Christmas
accessories on Tealight holders .

Extra tip 
There are many different ways to decorate this decoration idea. With small Jingles, bells, Feathers, scattering parts
or Mica you can give the decoration your very own personality.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

686198 VBS Tea light glasses, set of 4 1

592994 VBS Frost-Effect paint 1

735520-10 VBS Decorative snow100 ml 1

619349 VBS Noble fir branches "Eitra" 1

687980 VBS LED tea lights, 4 pieces 1

VBS Tealight holders "Harmony"

4,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-tealight-holders-harmony-a29506/
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